Welcome to Donkey on Board
It’s official! Joseph R. Biden is the 46th President of the United State of America and Kamala
Harris is his VP. The Inauguration on 20th January 2021 saw a black and Indian woman take
up the vice-presidential role for the first time. It also set the scene for a humane new
direction for the country in a year where the world is in recovery from a pandemic and an
economic crisis.
Donkey on Board is your one-stop shop for all things Democrat – wearable, sharable
souvenirs that celebrate this unique moment in American history. Our range of branded
hoodies, prints and accessories are lovingly created to mark a turning point in our country’s
history. Best of all, the entire range is certifiably ‘Malarkey Free’.
“We did it, Joe” - Kamala Harris. These are the words the new VP used when she called Joe
Biden to celebrate their joint win. You can now remember this joyful occasion with our
tasteful and witty line of gift items and souvenirs.
Donkey on board has created a range of clothing, prints and accessories designed by
celebrated Beverley Hills photographer Julian Starks. Featuring the flag-adorned donkey of
the Democratic Party, the Biden-Harris campaign logo and other unique designs celebrating
the win, these quality souvenirs will help you mark history in comfort and style.
Decorate your den with prints featuring the symbols of our democracy including beautifully
photographed shots of the Capitol, Lincoln Memorial, White House, and the Statue of
Liberty. We’ve also got replica prints of the declarations of independence overlaid with
classic American symbols.
Our ready-framed prints also commemorate some of Biden’s choice quotes, including the
famous “it’s a bunch of malarkey” and his devastating (and accurate) smack-down “you’re
the worst President our country has ever had”. Ouch!
Hoodies, t-shirts, and polo shirts are available with multiple designs in a wide range of colors
and sizes. Donkey on Board’s unique and timeless style beats a MAGA hat hands-down!

On our collections page, you’ll also find mugs, beach towels, tote bags, phone cases, shower
curtains and more. Check out our multicolored “This is America” design celebrating
diversity and aspiration, as a pack of runners stand poised for the starting gun. At Donkey on
Board, there’s something for every pocket and every taste, produced with quality and
durability in mind. And yes, we have a kids’ range too!
Here’s a deal for you. If you decide to become a brand ambassador for Donkey on Board,
we’ll give you a unique promo code you can share with your friends. They’ll get 5% off all
products and you’ll win a generous 10% commission on all sales made under that code. Just
click here to join the Donkey on Board cause.
Donkeys are sturdy, dependable, hardworking, and good-natured, all qualities we desperately
need in our leadership in America in 2021.
“I love donkeys and so should you” – the fly on Mike Pence’s head.
Saddle that donkey and let’s make America smart again!

